
HOUSING AND SOCIAL WORK SERVICES - 19 December 2007 

Motherwell, 19 December 2007 at 10 am. 

A Meeting of the HOUSING AND SOCIAL WORK SERVICES COMMITTEE 

PRESENT 

Councillor McCulloch, Convener; Councillor Jones, Vice-Convener; Councillors Brooks, Burrows, Cameron, 
J. Coyle, M. Coyle, Delaney, Grant, Harmon, Higgins, Hogg, Homer, Key, Lunny, Lyle, McElroy, McGlinchey, 
F. McKay, McKendrick, McKenna, McWilliams, Martin, Nolan, Taggart and Alan Valentine. 

CHAIR 

Councillor McCulloch (Convener) presided 

IN ATTENDANCE 

The Committee Services Manager, Executive Director of Housing and Social Work Services; Head of Housing 
Services, Head of Social Work Development, Head of Housing and Social Work Resources, Head of Social 
Work Services, Housing and Social Work Services and Senior Accountant, Finance and Customer Services. 

APOLOGIES 

Councillors Chadha, McCabe and L. McKay. 

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST IN TERMS OF THE ETHICAL STANDARDS IN PUBLIC LIFE ETC. 
(SCOTLAND) ACT 2000 

1. Councillor Harmon declared an interest in paragraph 11 of the Minute entitled “Conclusion of 
Research Report Into Identifying the Social Care Needs of Minority Ethnic Communities in 
Lanarkshire” due to her involvement as an employee of the organisation “Princess Royal Trust Carers’ 
Centre”, and took no part in the consideration thereof. 

QUARTERLY PERFORMANCE EXCEPTION REPORT - QUARTER 2 

2. With reference to paragraph 21 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 22 August 
2007 when, inter alia, the current position with regard to the performance indicators, had been noted, 
there was submitted a report dated 10 December 2007 by the Head of Social Work Development (1) 
advising of the areas within which service performance within the Quarter 3 (1 July to 30 September 
2007) fell outwith agreed thresholds, and (2) detailing, within the report, performance which in relation 
to the indicators (a) did not meet targets, and (b) exceeded targets. 

Decided: 

(1) the current position with regard to the performance in relation to indicators, as detailed within 
the report, be noted, and 

(2) that otherwise the terms of the report be noted. 
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STRATEGIC HOUSING INVESTMENT PLAN 2007 

3. With reference to paragraph 3 of the Minute of the meeting of the Housing and Social Work Services 
Committee held on 22 August 2007 when the Local Housing Strategy Annual Review 2007 had been 
approved for submission to Communities Scotland, and it had been agreed that a subsequent Annual 
Review be produced for a future meeting of the Committee to update on progress in 2008, there was 
submitted a report (docketed) dated 5 December 2007 by the Head of Housing Services (1) seeking 
(a) approval for the North Lanarkshire Strategic Housing Investment Plan 2007, and (b) homologation 
of the action taken by the Executive Director of Housing and Social Work Services in submitting the 
plan to Communities Scotland; (2) advising that the Scottish Government required that all local 
authorities prepare and submit, by 30 November each year, a Strategic Housing Investment Plan 
(SHIP) as a supplement to the Local Housing Strategy; (3) intimating that the main focus of the SHIP 
was the Communities Scotland’s Affordable Housing Investment Programme, and (4) detailing, within 
Appendix 1 to the report, the SHIP. 

Thereon, the Committee discussed the availability of Sheltered and Very Sheltered Housing across 
the Council and the demand for it. 

Decided: 

(1) that the action taken in submitting the Strategic Housing Investment Plan, attached as 
Appendix 1 to the report, to Communities Scotland by the deadline of 30 November 2007, be 
homologated; 

(2) that the subsequent Annual Review of the Strategic Housing Investment Plan be produced to 
update the Committee on progress in 2008, and 

(3) that the Executive Director of Housing and Social Work Services bring forward a report to a 
future meeting of the Committee detailing the number of Sheltered and Very Sheltered 
Houses by location across the Council area and the current demand. 

CONSULTATION ON THE PROPOSED NEW HOUSING ALLOCATION POLICY 

4. With reference to 6 of the Minute of the meeting of North Lanarkshire Council held on 29 November 
2007 when, inter alia (1) the framework for the New Housing Allocation Policy, based on a “Groups 
Plus Points” system, had been approved; (2) the Head of Housing Services had been authorised to 
prepare further detailed information on the impact of the proposed policy change for a future meeting 
of this Committee, and (3) it had been noted that the Member/Officer Working Group would report 
back to a future meeting of this Committee on detailed proposals for the points framework to be 
adopted within the Policy, there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 11 December 2007 by the 
Head of Housing Services regarding the processes and methods to be used when consulting with all 
interested stakeholders on the new proposed Housing Allocation Policy (a) advising that a three 
month consultation programme on the proposed new Policy would be carried out between January 
and March 2008; (b) intimating, within the report, the wide range of stakeholder groups who had an 
interest in the new Policy, as well as current applicants on the Waiting List and Tenants and 
Residents of North Lanarkshire; (c) detailing the various ways in which the Consultation Process 
would be carried out, and (d) indicating that staff awareness exercises and staff training would 
commence in January 2008, 

Decided: that the proposed arrangements for consulting with all interested Stakeholders on the 
proposed new Housing Allocation Policy, be noted. 
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HOUSING AND SOCIAL WORK SERVICE IMPROVEMENT PLAN 200712008 AND 200912010 AND 
REVENUE BUDGET 2008/2009 

5. 

c 
There was submitted a joint report (docketed) dated 7 December 2007 by the Executive Directors of 
Finance and Customer Services and Housing and Social Work Services (1) submitting for 
consideration (a) the Service Improvement Plan for Housing and Social Work Services in respect of 
the period from 2007/2008 to 2009/2010 as detailed in Appendix A to the report, and (b) the proposed 
HRA and Social Work and Non-HRA Budgets for Housing and Social Work Services in respect of the 
period 2008/2009 as contained in Appendices B and C to the report; (2) indicating that the proposed 
budget for Housing and Social Work Services shows an increase of f 1,281,000 for the Housing HRA 
and an increase of f3,169,000 for the Social Work and Non-HRA Budgets, and the basis of the 
increase; (3) advising that Service budgets will be consolidated to enable the Council to evaluate and 
consider the potential for growth in Service budgets prior to determining its overall spending plans and 
Council Tax levels for the forthcoming year, and (4) recommending that the Committee (a) approve 
the Service Improvement Plan for Housing and Social Work Services, as contained in Appendix A to 
the report and note that a further report describing the key actions which will be developed in support 
of the 2008/2009 Improvement Actions will be presented to the Committee at its next meeting; (b) 
note the level of CSP movements and the increase to the HRA and Social Work and Non-HRA 
Revenue Budgets as set out in Parts i and ii of Appendices B and C to the report; (c) agree the HRA 
and Social Work and Non-HRA base budgets as detailed in Part iii of Appendices B and C to the 
report subject to consideration of efficiency savings; (d) consider and make recommendations to a 
special meeting of the Housing and Social Work Services Committee on the HRA efficiency savings 
as detailed in Part iv of Appendix B; (e) consider and make recommendations to the Policy and 
Resources Committee on efficiency savings from the Social Work and Non-HRA Base Budgets as 
detailed in Part iv of Appendix C to the report; (9 note that any alterations to the Service Improvement 
Plan for Housing and Social Work Services, required as a consequence of finalisation of the Council’s 
budget, will be brought to the attention of this Committee, and (9) otherwise, note the contents of the 
report. 

Decided: 

that the Service Improvement Plan for Housing and Social Work Services in respect of the 
period from 2007/2008 to 2009/2010, as contained in Appendix A to the report by the 
Executive Directors of Finance and Customer Services and Housing and Social Work 
Services, be approved; 

that it be noted a further report describing the key actions which will be developed in support 
of the 2008/2009 improvement actions, will be presented to the next meeting of this 
Committee; 

that the level of CSP movements and the increases affecting HRA and Social Work and Non- 
HRA Revenue Budgets as set out in Part i and Part ii of Appendices B and C to the report by 
the Executive Directors of Finance and Customer Services and Housing and Social Work 
Services, be noted; 

that the HRA and Non-HRA base budgets as set out in Part iii of Appendices B and C to the 
report by the Executive Directors of Finance and Customer Services and Housing and Social 
Work Services, be agreed, subject to the consideration of efficiency savings; 

that it be agreed that the proposed HRA efficiency savings, as detailed in Part iv of 
Appendix B to the report by the Executive Directors of Finance and Customer Services and 
Housing and Social Work Services be considered at a Special Meeting of the Housing and 
Social Work Services Committee; 

that the proposed Social Work and Non-HRA efficiency savings, as detailed in Part iv of 
Appendix C to the report by the Executive Directors of Finance and Customer Services and 
Housing and Social Work Services, be approved and referred to the Policy and Resources 
Committee for consideration; 
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(7) that any alterations to the Service Improvement Plan for Housing and Social Work Services, 
required as a consequence of finalisation of the Council's Budget, would be brought to the 
attention of the Committee, and 

(8) that otherwise, the contents of the report be noted. 

This paragraph will be dealt with by the Council at its special meeting on 14 February 2008. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT GRANTS - DEEDES STREET, AlRDRlE AND KIRKSHAWS 
ROAD, COATBRIDGE 

6. With reference to (1) paragraph 15 of the Minute of the meeting of the Housing and Technical 
Services Committee held on 20 January 2005, when, inter alia, it had been agreed that the delegated 
authority of the Director of Housing and Property Services to approve Environmental Improvement 
grants, be increased from f2,500 per unit to f4,000 per unit, inclusive of V.A.T. and fees, and (2) 
paragraph 14 of the Minute of the meeting of the Housing and Technical Services Committee held on 
19 January 2006 when an Environmental Improvement Grant of f6,250, per house, for three 
owner/occupied properties within the Kirkshaws Environmental Improvement Project had been 
approved, there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 12 December 2007 by the Executive 
Director of Housing and Social Work Services seeking approval to grant payments for 
owner/occupiers in connection with the EnvironmentaVBackcourt Improvement Projects at Deedes 
Street, Airdrie and Kirkshaws Road, Coatbridge (a) indicating that (A) tender costs for the work to be 
carried out was in excess of f4,000 per property and the costs of the Kirkshaws Road Project, 
Coatbridge, had risen from f6,250 per house as a result of problems with water mains and lead 
pipework to the final cost of f9,403 per property, and (B) the costs of the work for Deedes Street, 
Airdrie was f5,689 per property, and (b) intimating that interim payment had already been made on 
both projects from last year's budget, with the total balance of both projects of f33,613, being funded 
from the Non-HRA Housing Capital Budget 2007/2008. 

Decided: that the expenditure of an Environmental Improvement Grant of f9,403 per house for 
the Kirkshaws Road Environmental Improvement Project, Coatbridge, and f 5,689 per 
property at Deedes Street, Airdrie, be approved. 

TENANTS' INFORMATION SERVICE - FUNDING REQUEST 200712008 

7. With reference to paragraph 5 of the Minute of the meeting of the Housing and Technical Services 
Committee held on 18 January 2007 when, inter alia, it had been agreed that funding of f5,000 be 
provided to the Tenants' Information Service for 2006/2007, there was submitted a report (docketed) 
dated 16 November 2007 by the Head of Housing Services (1) seeking approval to renew funding to 
the Tenants' Information Service (TIS) for 2007/2008, and (2) proposing that f5,000 be provided to 
TIS for 2007/2008 from the Tenant Participation Budget 2007/2008. 

Decided: that f5,000 be provided to the Tenants' Information Service for 2007/2008 from the 
Tenant Participation Budget 2007/2008. 

SECTION 10 GRANTS 

8. With reference to paragraph 9 of the Minute of the meeting of the Committee held 24 October 2007, 
there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 20November 2007 by the Head of Social Work 
Development seeking approval of applications for funding from the Section 10 Grants Programme (1) 
advising that the balance of the Section 10 budget allocation for 2007/2008 was f37,093; (2) detailing 
the criteria and factors to be taken into consideration of a further three applications for Section 10 
funding, with further information on the assessments and recommendations in relation to the 
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applications highlighted within Appendix 1 to the report; (3) recommending that approval be given to 
award (a) f2,593 to Wishaw and District Talking Newspapers; (b) f4,500 to North Lanarkshire Deaf 
Forum, and (c) f30,000 to MacMillan and CAB Partnership, and (4) intimating that the budget for 
2007/2008 was now fully committed. 

Decided: 

(1) that the allocation of f2,593 to Wishaw and District Talking Newspapers, be approved; 

(2) that the allocation of f4,500 to North Lanarkshire Deaf Forum, be approved; 

(3) that the allocation of f30,000 to MacMillan and CAB Partnership, be approved, and 

(4) that otherwise the terms of the report, be noted 

PROPOSED LEASEHOLD ACQUISITION AT 152 McGREGOR ROAD, CUMBERNAULD 

9. With reference to paragraph 36 of the Minute of the meeting of the Policy and Resources (Property) 
Sub-Committee held on 6 November 2007 when that Sub-Committee homologated the action of the 
Executive Director of Corporate Services, following consultation with the Convener of the Policy and 
Resources (Property) Sub-Committee, in entering into a 20 year lease at 152 McGregor Road, 
Cumbernauld, there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 November 2007 by the Head of 
Property Services seeking approval for the revenue costs associated with the property from the 
Housing and Social Work Revenue Budget. 

Decided: that the revenue costs associated with the lease of 152 McGregor Road, Cumbernauld, 
be approved. 

SOCIAL WORK INSPECTION AGENCY - PERFORMANCE INSPECTION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
SOCIAL WORK SERVICES - UPDATE ON THE LANARKSHIRE'S GROUPING INSPECTION 

10. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 23 November 2007 by the Head of Social Work 
Services in respect of the progress of the joint action plan developed by North and South Lanarkshire 
Justice Services to address the findings and recommendations of the Social Work Inspection 
Agency's inspection of Criminal Justice Services in 2006 (1) outlining the background to the Social 
Work Inspection Agency (SWIA) which was undertaking a programme of inspection of Criminal 
Justice Services across Scotland; (2) intimating that a detailed action plan was drawn up jointly by 
both authorities and submitted to SWlA as required by September 2006, and (3) advising that (a) both 
authorities had worked together in progressing the plan and had submitted a further progress report to 
SWlA in July 2007, and (b) a meeting with SWlA and representatives from both authorities had been 
held in November 2007 following which written confirmation was received that they did not propose 
any further follow up action. 

Decided: that the terms of the report be noted. 

MPC REVISED BUSINESS PROCESS - IMPROVEMENT TO THE REPAIRS SERVICE 

11. With reference to paragraph 8 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 24 October 
2007, when, inter alia, proposed changes to the Repairs Service process by which MPC deal with 
Housing Repairs, along with the price validation work had been noted, there was submitted a report 
(docketed) dated 12 December 2007 by the Executive Director of Housing and Social Work Services, 
on progress made in relation to the MPC new process for the repairs service (1) advising that 
agreement had been reached on new Schedule of Rates for routine tasks and a validation exercise 
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performed had determined that there was a cost neutral effect from the new rates; (2) detailing within 
the report, the main changes to the work agreement; (3) indicating that continuous and detailed 
review of MPC’s performance had been on-going over the last few months, with a particular focus on 
the out of date routine repairs, and (4) intimating that detailed scrutiny of MPC performance would 
continue to ensure that the backlog situation was properly addressed along with monitoring of the 
revised process to gauge expected improvements to customer satisfaction and quality of 
workmanship. 

Thereon, the Executive Director of Housing and Social Work Services updated the Committee on the 
current backlog of repairs, the regular meetings with MPC management and the monitoring of the 
situation in her Service. Following discussion, the Executive Director of Housing and Social Work 
Services agreed to provide all Councillors with a dedicated telephone number for access to MPC in 
respect of a constituent‘s queries. 

Decided: 

(1) that the Executive Director of Housing and Social Work Services provide all Councillors with a 
dedicated telephone number to access MPC, and 

(2) that the terms of the report be noted. 

REVIEW OF TENANTS AND RESIDENTS DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT PROJECT 

12. With reference to paragraph 1 of the Minute of the meeting of the Housing and Technical Services 
Committee held on 28 April 2004 when, inter alia, (1) the Director of Housing and Property Services 
had been authorised to undertake a Tenant Information Service Development Project, and (2) it had 
been agreed that funding of f8,650 be provided to the Tenants’ Information Services, there was 
submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 November 2007 by the Head of Housing Services regarding 
the performance of the Tenants and Residents Development Support Project and seeking approval to 
continue funding for a further 18 months (a) outlining the background to, and the need for, the 
Tenants and Residents Development Support Project and the role of the Tenants’ Information Service 
(TIS); (b) advising within Appendix 1 to the report, of performance of the Tenants Support Project, and 
(c) proposing that (A) the support to both the development of North Lanarkshire Tenant Federation 
and its constituent members, be continued; (B) the contract with the Tenants’ Information Service be 
renewed for a further 18 months at a similar financial commitment, subject to the negotiation of a 
satisfactory agreement, and (C) the cost be met from within the Tenant Participation Budget. 

Decided: 

(1) that the renewal of the contract with the Tenants Information Service to continue to provide 
support for tenants and residents groups for 18 months from 1 April 2008, subject to 
concluding a satisfactory Service Level Agreement, be approved, and 

(2) that otherwise the terms of the report be noted 

Councillor Harmon, having declared an interest due to the nature of her employment with regard to 
the organisation “Princess Royal Trust Carers’ Centre” took no part in the determination of the 
following item. 

CONCLUSION OF RESEARCH REPORT INTO IDENTIFYING THE SOCIAL CARE NEEDS OF 
MINORITY ETHNIC COMMUNITIES IN LANARKSHIRE 

13. With reference to paragraph 6 of the Minute of the meeting of the Social Work Committee held on 
8 March 2007 when, inter alia, the Council’s intention to commission independent research to identify 
the care needs of people from black and minority ethnic communities in North Lanarkshire had been 
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noted, there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 15 November 2007 by the Head of Social Work 
Development regarding the outcome of research commissioned to identify the social care needs of 
minority ethnic communities in Lanarkshire (1) outlining the background to, and the need for, the 
research; (2) providing, within Appendix 1 to the report, an executive summary of the research report, 
which made 14 recommendations, most of which fell within 4 key areas with implications for service 
provision, and (3) proposing, within Appendix 2 to the report, a range of relevant actions which had 
been identified and which would address the key areas. 

Decided: 

(1) that the proposals outlined within the Action Plan, as attached as Appendix 2 to the report, be 
approved, and 

(2) that otherwise the terms of the report be noted. 

COMMISSIONING OF SUPPORTED LIVING 

14. With reference to paragraph 2 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 24 October, 
2007 when it was agreed to implement the recommendations of the Best Value Review of Supported 
Living Services and that a further progress report be submitted to a future meeting of the Committee, 
there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 26 November 2007 by the Head of Social Work 
Development seeking approval to secure future care arrangements for people with significant 
disabilities in Supported Living (1) outlining the background to Supported Living which was 
established as a model of support in North Lanarkshire in 1998 and was provided by 13 independent 
sector organisations; (2) informing that the Best Value Review of Supported Living had included 
moving from hourly rates to annualised amounts per individual, entailing amendment of contractual 
arrangements, and (3) proposing (a) that as current contracts expire on 31 March 2008, existing 
contracts be extended for one year to facilitate the development of a framework agreement(s) for 
Supported Living, in keeping with legal requirements; (b) the extension of the current contracts which 
would enact the recommendations of the Best Value Review and take into account the move from 
hourly rates to annualised amounts, and (c) as one service provider, Axis People First, who supported 
11 people, had given six months notice to withdraw from the contract, that the Executive Director of 
Housing and Social Work Services enter into a tendering process to secure alternative provision. 

Decided: 

(1) that the commissioning arrangements, as set out within Section 3 to the report, be approved, 
and 

(2) that otherwise the terms of the report be noted. 

BUDGET MONITORING REPORT - 1 APRIL TO 9 NOVEMBER 2007 - HRA 

15. There was submitted a report dated 19 November 2007 by the Head of Housing and Social Work 
Resources (1) advising on the overall financial position of the Housing Revenue Account for the 
period 1 April to 9 November 2007; (2) providing a comparison of actual expenditure and income 
against the estimated expenditure and income and explanations of the more significant variances; (3) 
intimating a projected outturn for the Housing HRA Budget, with details of major underspends and 
overspends, the overall net effect of the variances for the year to date being a projected surplus of 
f91,451, and the projected outturn being a surplus of f366,000 at the year end, which would provide 
an opportunity to re-direct resources to other service priorities; (4) detailing within Appendix 1 to the 
report, the Services’ performance against budget, with a summary of the major variances within each 
division, outlined within Table 1 of the report, and (5) proposing that (a) the budget provision for loan 
charges be reduced by f300,OOO in recognition of the projected savings, as detailed within Table 1 of 
the report, and that the funds be used to increase the revenue contribution to the Capital Programme, 
which would enable the Council to increase the level of resources available to fund capital spending 
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on kitchen replacement in the current year, and (b) the HRA outturn would continue to be monitored 
for the remainder of the financial year. 

Decided: 

(1) that virement of f300,000, from the loan charges budget in the current year, to the Revenue 
contribution to the Capital Budget, as detailed within paragraph 5.3 of the report, be 
approved; 

(2) that the report be remitted to the Policy and Resources Committee for consideration, and 

(3) that otherwise the report be noted. 

BUDGET MONITORING REPORT - 1 APRIL TO 9 NOVEMBER 2007 HOUSING NON-HRA AND 
SOCIAL WORK SERVICES 

16. There was submitted a report dated 19 December 2007 by the Head of Housing and Social Work 
Resources regarding the overall financial position of Housing Non-HRA and Social Work Services for 
the period 1 April to 9 November 2007; (1) providing a comparison of actual expenditure and income 
against the estimated expenditure and income and explanations of the more significant variances; (2) 
intimating that the projected outturn (a) for the Housing Non-HRA was breakeven, and (b) for Social 
Work Services was a projected surplus of f219,849; (3) detailing within Appendix 1 to the report, a 
summarised position for the Services, with Appendix 2 to the report, outlining performance, against 
the budget for Housing Non-HRA and Social Work Services combined; (4) advising that the summary 
of the major variances was detailed within Table 1 of the report, and (5) informing that the Housing 
Non-HRA and Social Work Services Budgets would continue to be monitored for the remainder of the 
year. 

Decided: that otherwise the terms of the report be noted. 

2007/2008 HRA CAPITAL PROGRAMME BUDGET MONITORING REPORT 

17. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 20 November 2007 by the Head of Housing and 
Social Work Resources (1) reviewing progress towards achieving agreed spending plans in the 
2007/2008 HRA Capital Programme; (2) advising of the spending levels of the HRA Capital 
Programme Budget as at 9 November 2007, and (3) indicating that the Capital Programme would 
continue to be closely monitored, with further reports being submitted to future meetings of the 
Committee on any adjustments required to approve spending plans during the remainder of the year. 

Decided: that the terms of the report be noted, with further reports being submitted to future 
meetings of the Committee on any adjustments required to approved spending plans 
during the remainder of the year. 

SOCIAL WORK CAPITAL PROGRAMME 2007/2008 MONITORING REPORT - 1 APRIL - 9 APRIL 
2007 

18. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 12 November 2007 by the Head of Housing and 
Social Work Resources (1) detailing the progress made on individual projects contained within the 
Capital Programme for the Social Work Service as at 9 November 2007; (2) providing a comparison of 
actual expenditure against the approved budget, as detailed within Appendix 1 to the report, and (3) 
intimating that the projected outturn of the Social Work Service was f3,815,675, with the committed 
expenditure to date being f3,579,817. 
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Decided: 

(1) that the actual spend in the Capital Programme for the Social Work Service as at 9 November 
2007, be noted, and 

(2) that the projected outturn, detailed within Section 3 of the report, be noted. 

COMPOSITE CAPITAL PROGRAMME 200712008: NON-HRA HOUSING 

19. 

c 
With reference to paragraph 19 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 24 October 
2007 when, inter alia, the financial position of the Non-HRA Housing Capital Programme as at 
17 August 2007 was noted, there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 12 November 2007 by the 
Head of Housing Services providing a summary of the financial position of the Non-HRA Housing 
Capital Programme for 2007/2008 and reviewing spending plans; (1) outlining the capital resources 
and current expenditure position for the financial year 2007/2008; (2) providing details of, and 
explanations for, major variances, and (3) intimating that, in order to maximise additional social work 
funding carried forward from last year, it would be necessary to vire some of the funding allocated 
from Private Sector Housing Grant for Adaptations into other categories, otherwise the grant would be 
lost to the Council. 

Decided: 

(1) that the financial position of the Non-HRA Housing Composite Capital Programme as at 
9 November 2007, be noted; 

(2) that the virement between categories to maximise external income, be approved; 

(3) that the budget be closely monitored and any variances or adjustments reported to future 
meetings of the Committee, and 

(4) that the report be otherwise noted. 

HOUSING AND SOCIAL WORK SERVICES OVERTIME MONITORING REPORT - 1 APRIL TO 
31 OCTOBER 2007 

20. There was submitted a report dated 29 November 2007 by the Head of Housing and Social Work 
Resources providing details of overtime worked by Officers paid above SCP35 during the period from 
1 April to 31 October 2007. 

Decided: 

(1) that the overtime arrangements for the period from 1 April to 31 October 2007, in terms of the 
report, be noted; 

(2) that the report be remitted to the Policy and Resources (Human Resources) Sub-Committee 
for consideration, and 

(3) that the report be otherwise noted 
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LAND SURPLUS TO REQUIREMENTS - RONALD STREET, COATBRIDGE AND LOGANS ROAD, 
MOTHERWELL 

21. There was submitted a report dated 6 December 2007 by the Head of Housing Services seeking 
approval to declare (1) an area of 1,140 m2 or thereby which was situated be9een Redbridge Court 
and Russell Colt Street, Coatbridge, and (2) an area of land extending to 770 m or thereby at Logans 
Road, Motherwell, surplus to the operational requirements of Housing and Social Work Services. 

Decided: 

(1) that the areas of land, as detailed within the report and highlighted within Appendices 1 and 2 
to the report, be declared surplus to operational requirements of the Housing and Social Work 
Services; 

(2) that the disposal be progressed in accordance with the Council's Policy on surplus land and 
buildings, and 

(3) that the report be remitted to the Policy and Resources (Property) Sub-Committee for 
consideration. 

CONTRACTS - ACCEPTANCE OF TENDERS 

22. There were submitted reports by the Head of Design Services (1) providing details of tenders received 
for various contracts, and (2) advising that, following consultation with the Convener, the Executive 
Director of Corporate Services was progressing the tender acceptance for each of the projects, all in 
terms of his delegated powers, and as detailed below:- 

(a) the lowest tender for the Children's Care Home, Cumbernauld, which was, after checking, that 
by J.B. Bennett (Contracts) Limited, Kilsyth, in the sum off 1,784,715.32; 

(b) the lowest tender for the Structural Repairs to 6/8 Thankerton Avenue, Holytown, which was, 
after checking, that by Fullwood Holdings Limited, New Stevenston, in the sum of f79,424.00, 
and 

(c) the lowest tender for the Environmental Improvements - Woodside, Glen and Doonside 
Towers, Motherwell, which was, after checking, that by Landscapes and Contracts Limited, 
Dumbarton, in the sum of f649,700.85. 

Decided: 

(1) that the action taken and being progressed by the Executive Director of Corporate Services, 
following consultation with the Convener, in accepting each of the tenders, as detailed in the 
reports, be noted, and 

(2) that the reports be otherwise noted. 

HOUSING SUPPORT SERVICES - EXTENSION OF FUNDING 

23. With reference to paragraph 3 of the Minute of the meeting of the Housing and Technical Services 
Committee held on 2 November 2006 when, inter alia, the contracts for the Bridgework Project, 
Motherwell, with the Scottish Association for Mental Health, Houldsworth Court Project, Wishaw, with 
Blue Triangle (Glasgow) Housing Association, and the Young Person's Project, Muirhead, with Blue 
Triangle (Glasgow) Housing Association, had been extended until 31 March 2008, there was 
submitted a report (docketed) dated 5 December 2007 by the Head of Housing Services seeking 
approval for the extension of three Supporting People funded contracts until 30 September 2008 (1) 
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outlining the background to, and the need for extension of the three contracts; (2) proposing, subject 
to continued Supporting People funding, to extend the contracts for the Bridgework Project, 
Motherwell, with the Scottish Association for Mental Health, Houldsworth Court Project, Wishaw, with 
Blue Triangle (Glasgow) Housing Association, and the Young Person's Project, Muirhead, with Blue 
Triangle (Glasgow) Housing Association, until 30 September 2008, and (3) advising that the projects 
were currently part of a wider ongoing review of Council directly provided and commissioned 
temporary accommodation. 

Decided: that the extension of the contracts, subject to continued Supporting People funding, as 
detailed within 3.1 of the report, and pending the findings of temporary accommodation 
review, be approved. 

PETITIONS 

(1) RESIDENTS WITHIN AN AREA OF BELLSHILL REGARDING LANE CLOSURE AT 
THORNDEAN AVENUE, BELLSHILL 

24. With reference to paragraph 36 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 5 June 2007 
when it had been agreed that the Executive Director of Housing and Social Work Services remit a 
report on the petition received from residents from Thorndean Avenue, Bellshill requesting the closure 
of a public footpath to a future meeting of the Committee, there was submitted a report dated 
10 December 2007 by the Executive Director of Housing and Social Work Services (1) outlining the 
background to the concerns raised by the petitioners; (2) recommending that, after investigation by 
the Area Housing Manager and discussions with other Officers of the Council, the footpath be closed 
at both ends by means of erecting two sections of fencing; (3) proposing that with the tenants' 
agreement, the strip of ground resulting from the closure be incorporated within the garden area of the 
Council property at 133 Thorndean Avenue, Bellshill, and (4) intimating that the cost of closing the 
footpath was approximately f184 for the two sections of fencing, and €2,395 for the removal of the 
tarmac surface and reinstatement to garden ground, with the cost funded from both the Area Office 
revenue fencing and ground maintenance budget. 

Decided: 

(1) that the closure of the footpath, erection of fencing and incorporation of the ground, as 
detailed in the report, be approved; 

(2) that the report be remitted to the Planning and Transportation Committee for consideration, 
and 

(3) that the signatories of the petition be advised accordingly. 

(2) RESIDENTS OF AN AREA WITHIN BELLSHILL REQUESTING LANE CLOSURE AT 
GARDENSIDE I VINCENT COURT, BELLSHILL 

25. With reference to paragraph 37 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 5 June 2007 
when it had been agreed that the Executive Director of Housing and Social Work Services remit a 
report on the petition requesting a lane closure at GardensideNincent Court, Bellshill, to a future 
meeting of the Committee, there was submitted a report dated 6 December 2007 by the Head of 
Housing Services (1) outlining the background to the concerns raised by the petitioners; (2) advising 
that (a) after investigation by the Area Housing Manager, a survey was conducted by the West of 
Scotland Housing Association in which the overwhelming majority were in favour of the lane 
remaining open, and (b) given the high volume of residents using the lane it would not be an option at 
this time to consider closure, and (3) intimating that Strathclyde Police and Community Wardens 
would continue to monitor the area. 
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Decided: 

(1) that the action taken by the Area Housing Manager be noted, and 

(2) that the signatories of the petition be advised accordingly. 

(3) RESIDENTS OF SHAWHEAD COTTAGES, COATBRIDGE 

26. There was submitted a report dated 10 September 2007 by the Head of Housing Services advising of 
receipt of a petition from residents of Shawhead Cottages, Coatbridge regarding alleged anti-social 
behaviour from one of the residents (1) outlining the background to concerns raised by the petitioners; 
(2) advising that the Area Housing Manager had visited the tenant in question and had offered support 
and assistance, and (3) intimating that Area Housing staff would continue to monitor the situation. 

Decided: 

(1) that the actions of the Area Housing Manager, be noted, and 

(2) that the signatories of the petition be advised accordingly. 

(4) RESIDENTS OF AN AREA WITHIN BELLSHILL REGARDING AND ALLEGED ANTI-SOCIAL 
TENANT 

27. There was submitted a report dated 14 November 2007 by the Head of Housing Services regarding a 
petition received from residents of an area in Bellshill regarding an alleged anti-social tenant (1) 
outlining the background to and the concerns raised by the petitioners; (2) advising that, after 
investigation by the Area Housing Manager and receipt of the petition, further incidents had taken 
place which had resulted in Strathclyde Police arresting and charging persons involved, and (3) 
intimating that the Area Housing Manager and the Anti-Social Task Force would continue to monitor 
the situation. 

Decided: 

(1) that the investigations and action taken by the Area Housing Manager be noted, and 

(2) that the signatories of the petition be advised accordingly. 

CONFERENCES 

28. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 11 December 2007 by the Head of Central Services 
advising that nine invitations had been received in respect of attendance at conferences and 
proposing that consideration be given to these invitations. 

Decided: 

(1) that the Council be represented at the following conferences:- 

Conference Venue Date Attendance 

The Social Housing Conference 2007 Edinburgh 26 November 2007 1 Member 

CIH Conference and Exhibition 2008 Harrogate 17-19 June 2008 2 Members 

and 

(2) that otherwise no attendance be authorised. 
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MAINTAIN CHILDREN IN SCHOOL WHILE IN TEMPORARY ACCOMMODATION 

29. With reference to paragraph 23 of the Minute of the meeting of the Policy and Resources Committee 
held on 13 June 2006 when, inter alia, approval had been given to the funding recommendations 
which included an application in respect of Integrated Children's Services for funding from the 
Changing Children's Services Fund, there was submitted a report dated 12 December 2007 by the 
Head of Housing Services seeking approval to transfer additional money into the funds used to 
transport children who were homeless, to their original school; (1) advising that projections to the year 
end had indicated that the Fund would not be sufficient to meet demand this year, with the shortfall 
estimated to be approximately f 11,000, which was due, in part, to the increase in the length of stay of 
some families in temporary accommodation prior to being offered permanent housing; (2) proposing 
that the projected shortfall be met from resources allocated to the Council to implement the 
Homelessness Strategy, and (3) intimating that there was sufficient scope within the budget to meet 
the additional costs due to a delay in implementing a planned project on access to legal advice 
services. 

Decided: 

(1) that the proposals as detailed within Section 3.1 of the report, to fund the shortfall of 
approximately f11,000 in funding, to maintain children in their original school while in 
temporary accommodation, from available resources to implement the Homelessness 
Strategy, be approved, and 

(2) that otherwise the terms of the report be noted. 
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